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/CHERRY GARDENS, $14,900

The Toronto Worldstyle, right large rooms, tot-
__ _ heating, hardwood throegheot, forty-
test lot, driveway, fixtures, st«„ included.

QUEEN EAST
1. 6100 (Adjoins VICTORIA ST.)

Lot 44 x 206 to Richmond Street, or will
Owner...divide- and sell either frontage, 

anxious to dispose of this property and 
will sacrifiée.

V IROBINS LIMITED,
Adelaide $200.KW» Building.

mROBINS LIMITED,
■PRORS- Easterly winds; fair and warm, followed 

• *WLW- by showers towards night.s Adelaide 3200Kent Building.
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| I.irtïïY HUNDREDS OF LIVES ARE LOST IN NORTHERN ITALY
| Higher Freight Rates Only Way to Save Railways, Says Carvell
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IN ITALIAN QUAKE 0EW.IIIE ill TIMBER
, Serious Feature of Revolt by 

the Italian Metal ^ 
Trade.

PREMIER IS MOVING

o
Attendance of Eightÿ-Five 

Thousand Sets Up One 
More Record.

grey PROMINENT OTTAWAN
IS SHOT BY ACCIDENT

Former Premier and Minister 
Told of Conditions in 

Northern Ontario.

Judgment of Commissioners 
Points Out Large Part of 
Added Income To Be Tak
en Up in Meeting Wage In
creases—Necessary, Also, 
to Place National Railway 
on Paying Basis,

1 0 to P
Many Small Towns and Vil

lages Have Been Complet 
ly Wrecked—All Classes ———
Combine to Aid at Rescue MORE LETTERS GONE 

—Rpads Obstructed Ren
der Aid More Difficult.

i

12.65 e*Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Harry H. Cam
eron. aged about 55, of 340 Stewart 
street, was shot by ~
night at the Ste. Sixte Fish 
Game Club, some 50 miles up the 
Gatineau, and is now at the Protest
ant General Hospital, 
is very serious, 
occurred is not known. Mr. Cameron 
is a wealthy man, well-known and 
highly connected.

jf RAILWAYMEN TODAYaccident last 
and

Rome, Sept. 8.-—Milan is now the 
centre of the upheaval caused by the 
metal workers. The prefect of Turin 
has arrived there, bringing news of 
negotiations which are being carried 
on with the Piedmont workers. The 
Popolo Romano believes that an 
agreement would be reached except 
for a small group of extremists, who 
are putting obstacles in the way, de
siring at all costs to try the experi
ment of communism.

Premier Giolitti is kept constantly 
informed on the details of the situa
tion and is using his influence to 
bring about a settlement, 
feature is that some of the 
important works occupied by the 
men contain a considerable quantity 
of guns, revolvers, machine 
armored cars and even some tanks, 
which are said to have been sent to 
the works for repair.

At Turin the General Association 
of Metallurgical 
Traders has adopted a 
calling upon the government to in
tervene energetically, since the pas
sive behavior of the governing 
thorities is alleged to have encour
aged the leaders of the metal workers 
to extend the conflict by the occupa
tion of other industries, threatening 
paralysis of the public services and 
provisioning of the population.

Thru complicity of the railway- 
men a considerable amount of 
material has been brought by night 
to the Fiat and Longetto works .The 
electric and gas plants have been 
occupied by soldiers in order to in
sure to the citizens these necessary 
services.

EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE. Sir William Hearst, former premier 
_ Ferguson, 

ui uie .anas, lureses 
were both

His condition 
How the accident of Ontario, and HowaiM 

former minister
1919 1920, Inc.

First Saturday... 35,500 57,900 22 000
First Monday . .. 10-,000 56,000 «48 000
First Tuesday ... 97,000 125,500 28,500
First Wednesday. 115,000 72,000 «43,000
First Thursday .. 71,5;0 73,000 1,500
First Friday .... 62,000 65,000 3,000
Second Saturday . 117,000 130,000 13,000
Second Monday .. 189,500 196,000 6,500
Second Tuesday.. 63,000 67,000 4'oQO
Second Wednesd’y 76,000 85,500 9,5(0

Nine days 
•Decrease.

and mines department,
"ment.oned " ut tne it.ddeil-LatchtOi d 
timber inquiry yesterday, 
ness testified that he nad 
these two of scandalous 
tne north country, ana demanded an 
investigation._ It was not granted, 
and. according to witness' evidence! 
Mr. Ferguson treated him with scant 
courtesy, in fact, at one meeting be
tween them the language used, said 
the witness, could not be repeated in 
public.

Ev.dence was agrain given at the sit
ting of letters sent to

Rome, Sept. 8.—Italy is again suf
fering from an earthquake disaster 
the extent of which has not yet been 
measured.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(By Canadian 
Press).—The judgment of the board 
of railway commissioners in the rail
way rate case, covering some twenty 
typewritten 
issued this afternoon. It was written 
by Hon. F. B. Carvell, chief com
missioner, and is concurred in by 
four of the other five commissioners. 
It states the reasons of. the board 
for arriving at the decision to grant 
increases in freight and passenger 
rates, and emphasizes the fact that 
the railways have not received ad
vances in rates consistent with the 
advancing cost of operation.

Realize Rates Mean Burden.
“I realize,” says Mr. Carvell, in the 

Judgment, ‘‘that these pates will be 
a substantial burden upon the people 
of Canada, but it was admitie 1 by 
all parties at the hearing that the 
cost of everything entering into the 
operation and maintenance of rail
ways has increased more than 100 
per cent. in the last four years, 
while the- railway companies have 
been granted increases amounting on 
an average to not more than 35 per 
cent."

They Une wit- 
warnedTIKES OPTIMISTIC goings-on inIt Is known, however, that 

hundreds of people have been killed 
anu thousands injured. Many small 
towns and villages have been wreck
ed, and altlio assistance is being 
hurried from all parts of the country 
to the afflicted areas, there is much 
suffering for want of food, med.-t-.ies 
and shelter for the people.

“Every earthquake disaster 
Italy like a lost battle,”
Premier Luzçatti after the 
catastrophe, and this is 
In Tuscany. Tho

Sizes
foolscap pages, was INSPECTOR BEATEN 

BY RUM RUNNERS
16.45 :930,500 927,500 *3,000

\
A serious Farmers’ Day was rather oversha

dowed yesterday at the National Ex
hibition by the visit of half a hun
dred influential British publishers, 
who were extended the usual courte
sies by the directors in tours of the 
grounds and at the daily luncheon. 
Prominent farmers, and the minister 
of agriculture, Hon. Manning Doherty, 
and the federal deputy-minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Grisdale, represented 
(he agriculturists at the luncheon. 
The time allotted for the speeches was 
taken up by the British visitors, and 
Mr. Grisdale, who was billed to speak 
for the farmers, postponed his re
marks and will speak today.

If the farmers did not get stronglÿ 
in the limelight at the functions, they 
nevertheless did their bit by turning 
out to the Exhibition in large numbers 
and helping to swell the attendance 
to a new record for Farmers' Day. 
Yesterday’s attendance beat last 
yearie record of 76,000 by 9,500, and 
the average for the previous four 
years by 16.500.

The attendance figures for the first 
ten days of the Exhibition this year 
now stand practically even ytth last 
year’s figure? for the corresponding 
days, and if a new record is to be 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4)

\ more

?25 the former
minister having been found missing 
from the files of the department. A 
close search is to be made, it 
nounced, in an endeavor to find 
trace of them. ,

Another feature of yesterday's ses
sion was a long inquiry Into the ques
tion of whether the present method 
of disposing of timber limits by ten
der was as advantageous to the pro
vince as the old system of auction.

Wants Old System.
"Weston, a lumberman of near- 

fifty years experience, gave it as 
his opinion as well as the opinion of ' 
many he knew, that the province 
would be far better off If It reverted 
to the old system of selling timber 
limits by auction, instead of by tender 
as at present.

is for 
said ex- 
Avezzano

Lively Battle on Dundas St. 
t Before Arrest Is

guns,

was an-
00 maBritish Brotherhood Worker 

in Toronto to Plan World 
Convention.

now repeated
present disaster recalls^the^1’ ^ 
tragedy of Messina.

It is not yet possible to calculate 
how many hundreds are dead—the list 
up to this evennig shows close 
already reported. __ 
bodies under the ruins, 
wounded also under 
havr not yet been 
rescuers.

Effected.tantial 
s with 
b, and

distantEmployers and 
resolution Andrew J. Jeffrey, one of the pro

vincial government license inspectors, 
was attacked by “rum runners" in the 
ward last night ahd badly 
while attempting to make an arrest.

Jeffrey and Inspector Henry 
investigating liquor dives when they 
came across Benny Logan, carrying a 
two-gallon jar of whiskey on Dundas 
street. Jeffrey sought to arrest Logan, 
but when he took hold of the latter 
a gang attacked him and struck him 
several times in the face.

Jeffrey and Henry hung ont# their 
man and attempted to walk him from 
the corner of Dundas and Elizabeth 
streets to West Dundas street station. 
A crowd gathered and followed the 
inspectors and made several bold at
tempts to get the prisoner away from 
the officers.

to 400au- TROUBLE VANISHING There are many 
and there are 

the rtiins who 
reached by the 

There are believed to be 
many thousands of injured; the hos- 

a* Spezia have already received 
about 500; 300 have been taken to 
other hospitals near by. Improvised 
forPhnal* COmposed of tents are caring 
Theh?^ müny others n°b°dy knows.

"u"d a"d the homeless are 
thanicfu1 that the weather keeps fair, 
but at night it is very cold, especially 
on the mountain slopes. *

All Classes Combining.
effort/ *?are combining in their 
wen as ald" Monarchists as
clericals ^publicans, socialists and 

- d even anarchist» 
flocking to the scene of the earth
quake from the bigger cities-Spe-il 
Florence, Luca, Modena. P ^
fIrJ\d™lra,1 Solari from Spezia was the 
first to despatch medicines food iLla 
ages and tents. Deputy Chiero " “ter °f aviatlon was amo'n/0rThe
wLt0. reach Fivlzzian. He was fol 

, *>y Admiral Solari andTgnor 
Berfini, representing the government 
^fevers describe the shock ^ ter- 
kh!Ez’ the alr was filled with chokinir blUMMTg dust, so black thaT the sun

ïfi I7tht0 VieT, . "U 866med Zend of the world,” terrified

beaten.5.00 Harry Whiteborn, official journalist 
to the Trades Union Congress of Great 
Britain, who has come over to engage 
in an extended lecturing tour on be
half of the World Brotherhood Feder
ation, arrived in Toronto yesterday, 
fie has been attached to The West
minster Gazette, in London, England, 
for many years, and has been appoint- 
te*d special representative in Canada 
for that newspaper for the period of 
his stay here. In Toronto his tour is 
being organized under the direction of 
Thomas Howdll, associate secretary 
for North America, at the Kent build
ing, where the arrangements for the 
world convention in Washington next 
month are also supervised.

Mr. Whltehorn has reported the pro-^ 
ceedings of the British Trades Union 
Congress for the past eighteen years, 
and has, therefore, had rare oppor
tunities for studying the development 
of the organized labor movement In 
the mother country. Asked for his 
view concerning the present industrial 
situation in England, he said it was a 
good deal brighter than many people 
at home and abroad imagined it to be.

Outcome of War.
“I regard the present turmoil In the 

ranks of organized labor at home," he 
said, "as the inevitable outcome of the 
war disturbance, and if the view of 
the majority of the organized workers 
is made to prevail—and there is really 
no reason for thinking otherwise—the 
troubles that perplex us at the mo
ment will soon be removed."

‘Concerning the brotherhood move
ment Mr. Whltehorn stated that it was 
making rapid strides in the mother 
country, where it was asserting a 
steadying influence in regard to the 
relation between the workers and 
those who employed them.

"There are from twenty-five 'to 
thirty federations of our movement in 
the old country," he said, “with a to
tal membership of something like

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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raw The judgment declares that a largè 
proportion of the increases granted 
will be taken up in meeting the in
creased wages which employes of 
Canadian railways will receive when 
the Chicago wage board schedule 
goes into effect in Canada.

Needed to Avert Strike.
"At the hearing,” it says, “Mr. 

Howard C. Kelley, speaking for the 
Railway Association of Canada, stat
ed that they had decided to pay the 
railway employes the rates granted 
to the employes by the Chicago 
award, granting back pay to the first 
day of May last, and on cross-exam
ination he frankly admitted that if 
they were not granted he firmly be
lieved ‘thçre would be a general 
strike thruout Canada’.

Mr. Weston also 
thought it would be a good thing if 

capable Are-rangers were 
pointed. A great many were not 
competent. An efficient staff of fife- 
rangers would greatly lessen the fire 
hazard. He advised the appointment 
of a permanent staff of 
pently paid.

S. A. Marks, of Algoma. anot he if ex
perienced lumberman, thought the 
present, system of fire-ranging 
fair to the holders of timber limits. 
The latter should themselves look 
after that work.

He had repeatedly told Sir William 
(Continued on Page 10, Column S)
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~Ie will 
: smart 
portant
28.75

COURT INCREASES 
DOUGHTY REWARD

i
rangers de-

are un-1

WANT “SANDY” BILL 
ENFORCED AT ONCE

Milk Bottle Thrown.
At the station door the crowd had 

been greatly Increased by a number 
of stragglers and howling children. 
Some one in the crowd hurled a milk 
bottle at the government men and it 
went wild, smashing against the curb- ' 
stone.

The whiskey runners said to have
tackled ueffrey remained _____
beth street after beating Jeffrey and 
"then the officers arrived in the sta
tion, plainclothesmen and the patrol 
were hurriedly despatched to Eliza
beth street, but the gang fled. /

Logan gave his home address at 17 
Mdhtrose avenue.

The Sum of $15,000 Now
Offered—Timç Extended 

for Another Year.8 STOPPED ADVANCE 
OF LITHUANIANS

Realizing
as I do the terrible results which 
would necessarily befall the people of 
this country as a whole under such 
a contingency, I have 
statement Into consideration in ad
justing rates herein. It must not be 
forgotten that a very large part of 
the increase hereby granted will be 
necessary to take care of this in
creased wage, In the case of the 
C.P.R. amounting to nearly $22,000,- 
000 per year.”

The chief commissioner states Mr. Mc
Master, counsel for the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, contended at the 
hearing that tne rates should be so ad
justed that the C.P.R. would be able to 
pay its dividends without drawing on 
its reserve. Mr. Symington, counsel for 
Manitoba, “was not quite so generous." 
and Mr. Coyne, representing the amal
gamated boards of trade of the three 
prairie provinces, advised drawing upon 
the reserves of the railway if necessary 
for the payment of dividends.

Carvell Disagrees With Geary.
“I am unable to agree with any of 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

G
Mrs. Ambrose J. Small and Dr. 

B. G. Connolly, manager of the Capi
tal Trust Corporation, committee of 
the estate of Ambrose J. Small; Mr. 
Frank Hughes, its solicitor, and De
tective Austin R. Mitchell, appeared 
before J. A. C. Cameron yesterday af
ternoon and asked leave to increase 
the reward for information leading to 
the arrest of John Doughty.

As a result of the representations 
mdde, Mr. Cameron authorized the 
committee to increase the reward for 
'the arrest of John Doughty to $15,000, 
and the rewards are extended for one 
year, namely, until September 1, 1921, 
instead of until February 1, 1921, as at 
first ordered.

Complete and full circulars are now 
being prepared to be sent thruout the 
world, in English, French, Italian and 
Spanish. ,

Dominion Alliance Passes 
Resolution Calling for Spe

cial Session of House.

on Eliza-taken his, and
peasants8»y.

The great towers of medieval 
wï!L8haken’ partla»y destroyed, or seen 

tC a faUl The Ducal Palace at 
Carrar, which was the summer 

residence of Napoleon’s sister, was sert- 
ously damaged.

.98 Polish Cavalry Detachments 
Succeed After Some 

Fighting.

Icastles

At a largely attended meeting Vyes
terday of the Ontario branch of the

!
He is under arrest, 

charged with "having liquor in other 
than a private dwelling. ’ He was 
carrying the jug in a large leather 
hand bag.

Joe Cohen, 183 St. Patrick 
alleged to be a bootlegger, 
rested by Plainclothesmen

Plain Dominion Alliance, at which represen
tatives were present from all parts of 
the province, a resolution was passed 
viewing with concern the present 
liquor situation. Rum-running on the 
border, the increase in shipments of 
liquor into the province making the 
enforcement of the Ontario temperance 
act more difficult, and the delay in 
taking the referenda vote were de
plored. It was resilved to request the 
premier to call a special session of 
the legislature forthwith and to so 
amend section 10 of the “Sandy” bill 
respecting the transportation of in
toxicating liquor that the measure may 
be brought into force immediately.

Roads Are Obstructed
Barco, a town of 9000 inhabitants, 

virtually destroyed by the earthquake on 
Tuesday, aa, was also Fornaci, nearby 
Sixty-five dead have already been identi
fied and laid out in the small pictur
esque cemetery, which was thrown oper. 
by the earthquake. Barco was the oirto- 
place of the poet, Giovanni Pascoli.

One of the giavest difficulties en
countered is the fact that the earthquake 
caused an enormous displacement oi 
earth and rocks, which obstructed the 
roads, destroyed the wires and all other 
means of communication. First aid has 
been improvised with the local means of 
establishing medical posts wherever 
sible.

Fivizzano, where the damage to build
ings was especially heavy, was a flour
ishing little town perched on the slopes 
of the Apennines. It possessed an old 
town wall and also the ruins of a castle. 
Tile whole scene is now one of ruin, 
with numbers of the inhabitants buried 
under the debris. Groans and cries

Warsaw, Sept. 8.—An official 
municatiop issued Tuesday, sayu the 
advance of the Lithuanians In the 
north has been checked. Polish cav
alry detachments stopped the further i 
advance of the Lithuanians after 
some fighting. The Poles tool, during 
the action 200 prisoners, six machine 
guns, six field kitchens and 40 carts 
and horses.

In the fighting. In the south with 
the Bolshevik!, the communication 
leports a further retreat by the Bol
shevik general, Budenny’s, forces east 
of Brubleszow, where the Bolshevlkl 
were defeated With losses.

Polish successes also ere announc
ed on the Lemberg front, the Poles 
crossing the Bug 
Kamionka and

. . 4.50 com-was estreet, 
was ar-

, „ , Clarkson
and Mulholland, charged w>th selling 
liquor.

.00 DEAN MOYNA’S 
. CAREER ENDEDMOTOR ACCIDENTS:ks. Good 

... 5.00 pos-
The Ontario Motor League Presi

dent Says Drivers and Public 
Must Exercise Care.

FAILURE TO NOTIFY 
M’EVOY OF SITTINGS 

CAUSED HIM TO QUIT

Distinguished Prelate Was 
Eloquent Preacher and 

Able Theologian.
MEIGHEN WILL SPEAK

TO LABOR AT WINDSOR
River between 

Strumlyowa and
smashing a Red concentration In the 
region of Jablouwaka. One hundred 
and fifty prisoners were taken.

izes in any
.... 1.65

G. A. Hodgson, president of the 
Ontario"5 Motor League, is still hear
ing about his recent address. His 
statements that 75 per cent, of the 
motor fatalities were due to the neg
ligence of pedestrians, and that the 
law placing the onus of proof upon 
the motorist was unfair and un- 
British, have aroused a good deal of 
newspaper comment.

Interviewed yesterday by The 
World. Mr. Hodgson said:

I am in favor of the present strict 
laws, and even stricter laws to guard 
against motor accidents.^ I believe 
that no person should be allowed to 
operate an automobile without pass
ing an examination. Neither the 
owner of the car nor any of his fam
ily should be exempt. In my address 
the other day I impressed 
torists

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 8.—A telegram 
v/as received this morning by local 
labor men announcing that Premier 
Meighen. would attend the Dominion 
Trades Congress, which will 
here September 13. 
arrive here Monday and will make afi 
address as a feature of the opening 
ceremonies.

were
heard on all sides as rescuers worked 
feverishly to extricate the injured and 
the bodies of the dead.

Similar scenes are being enacted at 
Vignetta, an agricultural village, 
survivors there were removed by force 
from their collapsing houses, as triey ab
solutely refused to tear themselves

The Roman Catholic Church lost 
of its distinguished prelates in the 
son of Very Rev. Dean Michael Moyna, 
pastor of St. Mary’s Church, Toronto, 
who died yesterday at St. Michael's Hos
pital. The deceased, ■ tv ho 
edged one of the most eloquent 
ers and able theologians in the 
was in his 67th

one
per- ENGLI8H COMPANY WON OÜT.

London. Sept. 8.—The contract for 
the electrification of the first section 
of the Midland Railway of New Zea
land has been secured by an English 
electric company in the face of strong 
United States competition.

O open 
The premier willAustralian Wheat Estimated

At 167 Million Bushels
The

No Conditions Under Which 
He Would Again Be in 
Probe, Counsel States—Re
tainer Was Similar to That 
of Mr. Harding — Never 
Acted for Interests Seeking 
Limits.

?

was acknotvl- 
preacti-air

good

away
from the places where relatives or friends 
had been so tragically buried.country,

year, over forty of which 
were spent in the Canadian ministry of 
his church.

Dean Moyna was

London, Sept. 8-—The Australian 
wheat board estimates the crop at 167 
million bushels. The record price of 
ten shillings a bushel is expected by 
the farmers.

Chime Again, Brothers! I
BIG VICTORY FOR C.P.R.

IS VIEW IN OTTAWA
il '

born i| county Monaghan, Ireland, and after" re
ceiving his preliminary education 

I entered toe teaching profession there. He 
emigrated to Canada in the early 
seventies and taught school for some ' 
years in Simcoe county, later deciding j 
to enter the ministry and taking his I 

j course at St. Michael's College. He was ' 
| appointed successively to St. Paul's i
Church, Toronto, the church at Stayner. 

i the church at Orillia and finally to St.
I Mary's Church. Toronto.

He was remarkably, successful in

om—
MGCHARGE OF THEFT 

AGAINST TRUSTEES
4.95 Xx

to
New Rates Will, It Is Estimated, Give That Railway a Sur

plus of Twenty Million Dollars for Year, After Paying 
All Expenses, Fixed Charges and Dividends.

upon mo- 
should not only 

strictly obey the law but take 
more precautions than the law di- 
eots. 1 spoke of the carelessness of 

Pedestrians because I think it .nest 
desirable that all classes

these deplorable

Just why J. M.« McEvoy, K.C., gave 
up his brief for the Drury govern
ment in the timber probe, now pro
ceeding. was_told to The World yes
terday by that gentleman. He said: 
"There was a session held at Big- 
winn’s Inn of which I had no notifi
cation, and of another session held 
on August 23 last. That is why I j 
quit.” I

Asked if he were going to appear 
in the probe -again as counsel, ,Mr. 
McEvoy said: "There are no condi
tions under which I will appear 
again."

Speaking specifically, Mr. McEvoy 
said his retainer was similar to that 
of Mr. Harding. Their instructions 
were to investigate and investigate 
fully. He was referred by The World 

to raise the price of reporter to the fact that the chair-
a ton on Monday, when man of the commission investigating

ew rates become effective, that Hydro radiais had received a .com - 
c—j. —possible increase which munication from Hon. W. E. Raney.
Ottaa- kt pIace on coal "cyning into attorney-general, outlining the courte
declsia 3S n resuIt of the railway, rate that should be adopted by that corn
ai Vk’ would 1>e 15 cents per ton, mission, but which instructions were 
Mb’,efore’ any dealer increases withheld from the public, and if he, 
will t Ce rriore than that amount it as counsel for the government, had 

6 Profiteering, pure and. simple, i _( Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

that we IHeven >

111Black and Martin, Who Han
dled Investors’ Money, 

Arrested Last Night.
ay . con-

! gregational work and was greatly be- 
I loved by his flock. He showed in theco-operate 

acci- __  8-—(Special).— ‘A, and placing a double tax on the neo»
numerous church projects on which he Canadian Pacific victory," is the gen- pie. The other group maintained that, 
was engaged a marked administrative eral oo’nion in the capital of the rail- at least, rates must be raised to make 

' ablllty- way rates decision. The great rail- the National Railways pay their way
„ way corporation will at least have and even this would leave many mll-

Lady Macdonald S Devotion $-'U.00U.u0O after paying alt dividends, lions for the government to pay in
fixed charges and increased cost of fixed charges. W?.en the last rate» 
labor, coal and material. The burden in wages came the former group cap- 
placed on the ratepayers is double itulated, and the people must pay for 
that required to liquidate the National National Railway deficits and Con- 

Those who knew Sir John Macdonald Railways’ deficit if the present rates: adi-an Pacific surpluses, 
will recall how much he owed to his had been maintained. Appeal in Sight,
wife, the Baroness Macdonald, recently Last spring there were two opinions There will no doubt be an appeal 
dead In England. As Ladv Macdonald in the K°venrment on the question of to the governor-ln-rouncll from the
she vAs his constant companion »nd' an increase in freight rates. One board's decision, but it is unlikely She was ms constant companion and group maintained that until the Na-1 that the government will Intervene
mentor, saw him thru his most trying j tionat Railway system was co-ordi- There will probaly be a promlee 
days in the politics of Canada; always nated and a prooer test of its earn- made of another revision next year, 
near him, looking after him, helping ing power made the government1 after the annual statements of the
him. She was the wife most devoted should pay the deficits and maintain, two systems, but what is more likely
to toe‘political aims of her husband of rates a“ at Present. This group res- i9 that the whole question will come

soned that to wipe out the National be "ore parliament in January, 1931. 
r Railway operating deficit by an in- when the raiiwav board must have 

crease in rates would be adding the its present jurisdiction over western 
same amount to the CJ.R, surplus j rates- extended for another period.

Ottawa, Sept.

CARVELL to restrict

COAL PRICE ADVANCE. You can ICharged with theft of $4,000, Thom
as K. Blaok^and Edward Martin, 11 
Lee ave., trustees for the North Am
erican Syndicate and the North Am
erican Lumber Company, 151 Bay 
street, were arrested last night by 
Detectives Levitt and Stfohm.

It is charged by the police that 
$20,000 was deposited with both men 
for the purchase of land by investors. 
The police charge that there is $4,000 
of the $20,000 unaccounted for on the 
books. A warrant was issued charg
ing the men with the theft of the 
money, and they were taken into cus
tody in the Bay street office.

On consent of the crown attorney. 
Black and Martin were released on 
ball bonds of $3.000 each to appear 
this morning in police court.

to Sir John.Ottawa Sept. 8.—Hon. F. B. Car- 
eil, chief commission, board of rail

way commissioners, today said with
l<v,ri'Ct a s,aternent appearing in a 
tocal morning paper to the effect that
the, C?al dealera had stated that 
they would have 
coal 60 cents

l
n. Today 
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IIJoe: We must all chime together in 
the Timber and Mining investigation. 
When the Ontario election was on we all 
chimed for the Hearst government as

I

against the farmers; and we must chime 
for any dear reliques of that departed ag
gregation, unexpectedly cut down like the 
flower.

Stoort: I’ll no’ chime wi’ Th’ Tely.
Joseph: But, brother, chime Just once 

more. Dear chimes, sweet chimes, chimes 
of the setting day!

Stoort: Mesmerist!

tie Æ

Jlarly 30c 
... . .50

|

any woman in Canadian history. 
John always spoke of her to hie 
friends as “Agnes."
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TO BLOCK ROBBERS
OF IRISH MAILS

Dublin, Sept, 8.—-in order to 
check thé constant attacks on the 
government malls thruout the 
country an aeroplane mall service 
has been Inaugurated for the 
veyance of mails for Dungarvan, 
County Waterford, 
points where police and military 
are quartered.
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